
Dear families,

Some of you will notice a delivery of a special achievement postcard over the coming weeks.
These postcards are awarded by staff to students for excellence. When postcards are awarded via
ClassCharts I receive a notification so I can send these home to deserving students. Our
excellence postcards are worth 10 House Points but more importantly they are an opportunity for
us to share with families the excellent work students are doing in a way that doesn’t require you to
be on a computer. I do hope the postcards you receive can be stuck to the fridge for the whole
family to share.

The postcards have been designed by our wonderful Miss Lee, the pictures used are from famous
artists, both past and present. Each picture is also closely linked to the curriculum - from Gaudi, the
famous Spanish architect, to Esher and his use of tessellation for the maths postcard. In this way
the postcards celebrate and respect our students achievements, showcase our aspirant Creative
specialism and highlight the dedication our community shares towards the curriculum.

There are 20 postcards to collect but when students have been awarded 9 postcards, they can
only get one of each per year, they will be given a bonus 100 House Points and a picture frame
(complete with wall hanging fixture) so their collection of postcards can be displayed somewhere at
home.

The postcards available are:

Respect, Aspiration, Dedication, English, Maths, Statistics, Science, French, Spanish, Geography,
History, Religion & Philosophy, Art, Photography, Graphics, Music, Performing Art, Food
Technology, Health & Social Care and Physical Education.

Students who helped at Open Evening have received the Dedication postcard for giving up their
spare time to support our school. Whilst those students who applied for a student leadership



position have been awarded the Aspiration postcard for pushing themselves to take on this extra
challenge.

We are delighted that Hewett Academy students have taken part in the two Trust Sport’s
inter-school competitions so far this year - Football and Swimming. In both competitions our
students have stepped up to the challenge to ensure we have entered full teams to each event -
we may be small but we are mighty! Each student taking part in these events has been awarded
the PE postcard of excellence. The next competition is badminton and we’re looking forward to full
participation in this too.

To support students in their sporting endeavours the PE team have been busy arranging fixtures -
friendly competitions - with our local schools. Again, our students are taking up these opportunities
and we are seeing some excellent skills and sportsmanship in football and netball. Congratulations
goes to those students taking part and a huge thanks to the PE team for giving up their time to
provide these extra after school opportunities at no extra cost.

A special shout out here to Arlo and Abdul. Arlo, our Deputy Head Student - Aspiration and Gurney
House Captain has, so far, achieved more postcards than any other student and in doing so he’s
being a truly aspirational student leader. Abdul, our PE Ambassador, has not only been supporting
the fixtures but he was also the first student in the school to achieve 300 House Points and the
gold star to go with it. Well done to both students!

Best wishes,

L Austin


